DESIGN SUITE
QUICK FACTS

SCREEN LOOK

Enjoy the benefits of FotoZoomer Software
without the space requirements needed with
the full kiosk solution. The all “NEW FZ DESIGN
SUITE” is now set to run on any PC with a 16.9
display and at least 8 GB Ram. You will get the
entire FotoZoomer software pack with unlimited technical support & unlimited marketing
support with access to Zoom U Classes as
well… Sign up today and print like the PROS !!!
CUSTOMER INFORMATION

OPTIONAL SOFTWARE (add on to FZ Design Suite)

COMPANY NAME:_____________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________
CITY:________________STATE__________ZIP______

FZ Biz Card

$9.95 per month

_____ initials

70 categories 2000 templates Full bleed custom business card
creation software. Stand alone version available for only $19.95
per month...ask for more details.

PHONE:___________________CELL:______________

FZ Passport

EMAIL:______________________________________

Passport printing made easy with FZ Passport. Create and print USA
passports on demand as well as Hi-RES Visa application images.

SUBSCRIPTION FEE

ONLY

$9.95 per month

_____ initials

CUSTOMER PAYMENT

$ 74.95

Covers monthly fee for software access,
technical support, marketing support.

INCLUDES:

VISA

MC

AMEX

DISCOVER

Card number______________________________________ Exp:_______________

NAME ON CARD:__________________ SECURITY CODE: __________

FZ Design Suite

$_______________

FZ Biz Card

$_______________

FZ Passport

$_______________

MONTHLY CHARGE

$_______________

BILLING ADDRESS: _____________________________________
CITY: ______________________________ST: ________ZIP_______________

Signature of official company representative

Remote install, set-up and training
Onetime charge Initials ______

$______125.00___

By initialing above I agree to a 1 time charge of $125.00 for remote set up, training and install
of the FotoZoomer Design Suite and any additional software ordered on this form. This fee is
non-refundable once order is completed or install has taken place.

AGREED TO BY: ________________________DATE:_________________
By signing this agreement the signer agrees to the monthly charge total listed on this page. The signer
also agrees that FotoZoomer will arrange for an automatic withdraw from the account listed above or on
the completed ACH form. Signer agrees that the term of the subscription is for twelve (12) months and
will auto renew after twelve (12) unless written notice is received 30 days prior to renewal date. Signer
agrees to ensure funds are available at time of charge. There will be a $25.00 service charge for any
chargebacks. This agreement may be canceled in writing 30 days prior to renewal date.

FAX COMPLETED FORMS TO: 702.485.4623 or EMAIL TO: ERICS@FOTOZOOMER.COM
* subject to change

